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CO-ORDINATI-
NG COUNCIL HON. JUSTICE MACAULAY CLAIM MOM AO AIRPORT ESTABLISHMENT OF A

FOR LABOUR UNIONS FORMER YUKON JURIST FINEST AND MOST MODERN WESTERN EUROPEAN BLOC

THROUGHOUT YUKON. PASSES AWAY AT COAST. IN NORTH AMERICA. A MERE FANTASY.

WHITEHORSE, Y. T., Dec. 8 The Hon. Mr. Justice Charles What is claimed to be the finest A good deal of discussion has re-

centlyAt a conference held at the Union Daniel Macaulay passed away at his and most modern, although not the taken place in the press and
Hall on December 7th, between re-

presentatives
Vancouver home on Sunday night largest airport on this continent is over the radio on what is described

of the Dawson Miners' at the age of 79 years. He went to the one located at Namao, eight as a "Western European Bloc" in
Union, Local 564, the Whitehorse &. Dawscn in 1901 as a stipendiary miles north of Edmonton, and con-

structed
which the British government is

District Workers" Union, Local 815, magistrate and a year later was at a cost of $7,000,000. It seeking to organize some closely
C.I.O., and the Hotel and Restaurant elevated as judge of the Supreme was commenced on August 1, 1943, integrated Western Europe system,
Employees' Union, Local 884, A, F. Court in the Yukon. For forty by the U. S. War Department and ! both political and economic, intend-complet- ed

of L., a program for the establish-
ment

years he occupied this latter position early in November of this ed to form a sort of counterpoise to
of a Yukon-wid- e Tn.de Union retirin?, due to ill health in 1941 year. About 2,500 acres of farming j the U. S. S. R. Any such ideas m-i-

y

co-ordina- ting Council was drafted. when he left for Vancouver where land was expropriated by the Dorn-- : be dismissed as belonging to the
Delegates attending the conference he has since resided. inion government for the purpose : realm of fantasy. The two pivots
will take up with their respective The late judge was born m and a railroad four miles long coa- - around which British policy turn are
Unions the endorsation of this pro-

gram
Frankford, Ont. and graduated necting the airport with the town i 0) the creation of a world organiz-

edand elect representatives to from Osgoode Hall, Toronto after Camnbell on the Northern Al- - ation alorg the lines projected at
the Council which it is proposed, which he- nrfirtirwll ...in npllovili.s..,., berta Railway was constructed by Dumbarton Oaks and (2) the Anglo-Sovi- et

should have its president and gen-

eral
i Ont., before coming north. Funeral the U. S. Army engineers. Treaty which has a duration

secretary at Whitehorse and a j services were held yesterday of 20 years.
There are two main runways each

vice-- pi csident and corresponding i Purine his long years' of resi- -j The following excerpt from the
7000 feet in length running north-
west

secretary at Dawson. dence in the Yukon deceased had London Daily Herald (Labour) sums
j many friends who will hear of his

southeast and northeast up the British position admirably:
endorsed theThe program by southeast with solid concrete sur-

facing
demise with "There is still a lot of dangerousTo hisj deep regret.delegates is composed of a four and 100,000 square yards of mis-understand- ing about the ideawidow whosorrowing survives himpoint program for the Yukon. parking space likewise of solid con-

crete.
that West European nations shouldsincerestj issympathy extended,The establishment nf r. 48 hour It is believed to be the only enter into some kind ? regional

week (at present the Yukon ordin-fnc- e
j 0 airport in Canada at preifnt which understanding on security and kind-

redhas a legisation making a 56 ; PRICELESS RELICS LOST is completely equipped with blind questions.
l our week the minimum working DY FIRE AT STORE landing and take-o- ff facilities anrt The semi-offici- al "Polish Daily",
week). -- I

IN TELEGRAPH CREEK. with Bartow fog-penetrat- ing lights. published in London is fr example
The demand for a Yukon depart-

ment
More than 200 members of the 1"!. talking of a British plan which

of Labour. :C. A. F. (construction and main-

tenance
Great Britain may try to carry

i With the demolition by fire of the
The institution of a Compensation general morchndising store of Mr.

branch) participated in the through despite Russia's opposition
Act based on the B. C. Compensat-
ion

i and Mrs. J. C. Simpson at Telegraph paving work under the command of and despite serious objection from
Act. ;

i Sc.dn. Ldr. Ray Anderson. The en-- i France. Amercan commentators areCreek recently a priceless collection
tire airport with all its facilities talking of the British reviving theThe establishment of legislation of historic heirlooms dating from the

. will revert to the Dominion balancegov ofthat would make it possible for co-

operative
I nnrlv r)rvc nf Pnnnrln vm Inst In power.

in the Yukon. ernment after the war at a price to There is no such thing as a Britishmovement cluded in the loss were mny relics
be negotiated between the two gov-

ernments.
plan nor is anybody thinking any-
thing

This marks the first steps taken connected with the Simpson family
by the Trade Union Movement :n from 1840 when Sir George Simp- - about a new balance of power.

The idea of some kind of Westernthe Yukon to establish a Yukon son received a trading concession
Labor Federation. Duri.ig the last European regional agreement within

from the Russian government o SCHOOLS ESTABLISHED the framework of a general securitysix months the Trade Union move-

ment
! operate in the north. He was gov ON ALASKA HIGHWAY. system and working in concert within the Yukon has fo.ged ahead ernor of the Hudson's Bay Company

Russia and other UnitedEuropeanconsiderably. During the past and at one time operated the steam-

boatmonths activities have been tww iu ri;w,t;nn r,t ih Rritid-- , ! Nations is definitely an old one. Itlarge "Beaver", the first steamer to
carried out in the Whitehorse area operate on the Pacific coast of Columbia government schools have was discussed with the Russians

for hppn Pstnhlishnri1 nnH in ! w" wele J" lavuur 01 somemmg ciand plans are now being made British Columbia and which was nrp nnw
the kind inextension of these activities into the I later wrecked in the Vancouver operation along the Alaska High-

way

11941.

whole of the Yukon, covering a'.l Narrows near Siwash Rock. to serve the families of the With the end of the war drawing
nearer and liberaton of the Westcamps and all industries. maintenance crews. These schools

Local 884, H. & R. E. U. which MAYOR CORNETT ELECTED are located at Fort St. John, Blue-
berry

begun, there has naturally been new
and aboutthinking new talk the

has been the most active and at pre-

sent

relay station and Fort Nelson,
His Worship "Jack" Cornett was idea. But all discussions have been

the largest Union in the Yukon all within the province of British
re-elec- ted mayor of Vancouer at tha the50 far Preliminary and gereral.

is at sending a call to all Columbia They are all within
. .present ' 'i ml - i mi t a 1

civic elections held this week. The mere is no pian. xne uruisn! actual sites which thevother organizations to act jointly in camp serve
voting was 12180 for Mayor Cor-

nett;
Government has taken no initative.

Winter Carnivd j Ninety children are now attending jsponsoring a
11,616 for Mr. A. T. Alsbury i Certainly nothing will be proposed

used for the I same. This Government oolicv willWeek to beproceeds for Dr. Wor-thingto- n. in ful1 withconsultatron(C.C.F.) and 10,891 exce
funds of each organ-

ization

steadily lead to the establishment oforganization Webster Russia and the United Slates- - andMr. A. A. (C.C. ratherThis will permanent, than transient ,participating.
F.) headed the poll for parks Board. the to aua ine dominions. . .

mark the second large celebration employees along highway. j

All three money by-la- ws were io taut or Kussian opposition to
in which Local 884 has taken the

passed. The city was blanketed British plan is purest mischief-making- ."

initiative, Labor Day was the other
with a very heavy fog on election Did you notice the jet-propel- led

calledoccasion on which Local 884
day. plane flying over town last week o

upon the other organizations to
and leaving a thin trail of smoke in Mrs. Strong, wife of General F. S,

form a committee to celebrate that
historic B. C. LEGISLATURE its wake? It travels at a rate of 400 Strong, officer commanding North-

westday.
miles per hour and makes the trip Service Command, has arrived

Premier John Hart has announc-

ed

from Whitehorse to Fairbanks .'n an in town to spend Christma.? with her

that arrangements are being hour and a half. At this rate we'll husband.
Capt. George Black, M.P., arrived

back home from Ottawa Wednesday made for the next session of the soon be able to step in a plane at Born at Whtehorse General IIos-pt- al

after attending one of the most British Columbia Legislature to be the local airport at 9 a. m. and be in on, Wednesday December 13,

momentous sessions ever held in the opened early next yea.r probably Vancouver in time for lunch soon to Mr. and Mrs. R. 'Dellert of Car-cros- s,

Canadian parliament. toward the end of January. after noon! Y. T., a son.
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throughout our national life much to r()() -o--e

the chagrin of all concerned. Politic-
ally

8 ocjj
speaking the result has served

"Voice of the Yukon" to form two factions in our body

Independent politic which politicians have not
been slow to make the most of to I

their own particular advantage.

Published every Friday at The recent crisis was the direct I I
Whitehorse Yukon Canada result of the misunderstanding and

of the conditions and schism above
referred to. What our French com-- ,

On the Trail of '98 patriots have yet to learn and '0
fully appreciate is the fact that in I The White Pass and Yukon RouteWinner of the Charters Cup in 1942 the event of a national emergency or

for the best all-rou- nd paper crisis, such as we are unfortunately
published in Canada in passing through at the present time,

Class IV. Canada is compelled through force The Gateway Route of Comfort. Safety and Service to
of circumstances, to act as a single
unit for it is transparently clear th.it Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska- -

Member of upon such unity our national exist-
enceCanadian Veckly may wholly depend. In such Steamer service during the period of navigation between

Weekly Newspaper circumstances certainly no province
Whitehorse. Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.Newspapers' Advertising can claim immunity from the re-

sponsibilitiesAssociation Bureau therein involved. The
time has passed when any claim for For rates or other lnformatio n, apply to any White Pass Agent

HORACE E. MOORE, - Publisher isolationism can be justifiably or 17 f timmcrce Building. Vanco uver. B. C.
claimed by one section of the coun-

try WW
Let us have faith that right makes at the expense of the whole, hi

warfare has demon-

strated
modernmicht: and in that faith let us to the fact

that even nations can no
end dare to do our duty as we longer exist entirely as separate and IFdDO0understand it. Lincoln. individual units. Internationalism

is here to stay and is destined to

DECEMBER 1,5, 1944
play a major role in the moulding of Warmly lined Wool-fille- d Sleeping Robes, zipper all
the world of tomorrow. Let's all around elevenaround, weight pounds. Splendid
realize this fact and work for a

THE CRISIS IS PASSED united Canada, going forward with value. Price delivered $23.00

The crisis which rocked the coun-
try

a profound
that

and
Canada

well-ground- ed

has a gre'.t
con-

viction
Also large stock ALL WOOL high-grad- e blankets. White

from one end to the other over destiny in the making and that, ac-

cording

and other colours.
the conscription issue was finally how individually actto we
brought to a quietus with the House toward this concept of nation.?!. Ladies' high-grad- e Silk Hose, and most lines a lady or
by an over-whelmi- ng majority gentleman requires.sup-
porting

unity, so will our country's progress
the government in prosecut-

ing
, be accelerated or retarded to that

the war to the limit. This is in extent. Flannelette Sheets.
accord with public sentiment and as It is well for all of us to remember Write
it should be.

I that if we do not stand for some-

thing Sand's Quality Dry Goods StoreUnfortunate as the crisis undoubt-
edly

we are liable to fall for any-

thing.was, having regard to the fine And to what more patriotic ATLIN, B. C.
war record which Canada has so far purpose or to what greater advant-

ageachieved, and which has won the ac-rla- im can we direct our energies and
of the civilized world, It dedicate our services than towan'i

nevertheless serves to illustrate the the cultivation of a truly national
unmistakable fact that changes in unity and spirit in our midst?
our national status must be made 13 The CmBmySnMovrr

i

before we can hope to secure a TIME BOMBS
united Canada notwithstanding all
that may be stated to the contrary. People who only look out for
There are problems to be faced and number one never add up to much. I 7 iir0' You will find yourself one of the best informed
difficulties to be solved pertaining nersont in vour community when you read The Christian
to our domestic affairs which exist-
ed

I LI LT SfitoM Monitor resularlv. You will find fresh, new viewpoints.
Speak to the point but never witn fuller, richer understanding of world affairs . . . truthful, accurate.long before Confederation which Van edge. unbiased newt, write tor sample copies uxuy, m ku iwunphave never yet been faced with a o month trial subscription.

view of rectifying same and which There is no short cut t a better
seem to grow more menacing with HJbJlwill allworld. In the long run we
the years. O--. Nerw.r stmi. Bcto .

turn. TTriD. Iwith ourselves.have to start PIMM eena onf-mon- ui -- - wmm uiwi.y- - --

lion
i i run Bana inv mmmnw vw v.

Such a change as is here contemp-
lated

ll chflatiin Selenca Monitor ineludlnt t to The Chrlitltn Science Monitor. I
copy of four Weekly Meoitae taction. lor which I cncloM

would, of necessity, require When we concentrate wholly on NAM! I
certain amendments to our Con-

stitution
income the outcome to om lives is jiddbess rrr "

to bring it more in confor-
mity

snuill indeed.
with present-da- y conditions.

Once there is the will to undertake Demand more nf ourselves and
this task it can be accomplished we will be less demanding of
without in any way seriously inter-
fering

others.
with provincial rights or the Counter Check Boohstwo cultures in our midst which

latter are a real asset to our nat-
ional life and together form the LUMBER PLACE YOUR ORDERS
foundation upon which our national
heritage has been builded. In all Available for Sale during the now
fairness these should be so regarded months of March and April,
and accepted in this spirit.

The first step required to be taken 1945. so you will have them on hand when you
in this direction is undoubtedly to

Place orders now so as to need them.
remove the gross misunderstanding,

avoid Pricewhich unfortunately has engendered disappointment.
F.O.B. Carcrnss. The VJhitQhorse Starmuch ill-feel- ing in the past and up $70 per M.,

to and including the Inpresent. Local Agents for the Largest ManufacturersL. SCIITJLZ Limitedreality there never was or has been
any necessity or justification for .... in Canada.

Sawmills, Atlin, B. C,
such a condition to arise; neverthe-
less

17tf.
it has been perpetuated
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MINISTER OF DEFENCE FORMER WHITEHORSE
GENERAL McNAUGHTON . RESIDENT NOW DIRECTOR
CONTESTING BY-ELECTI-

ON. U. S. ARMY ARCTIC Wiring Supplies
General McNaughton, Minister of

TRAINING CENTRE.
Defence, has accepted the invitation WIRING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS
of the Grey North Liberal Associ-ato- n Major C. A. K. Innes-Taylo- r, one Loomex and BX Etc.

to be their candidate at the of the few Canadians to hold a com-
missionFederal by-electi- on which is ex-

pected
in the U. S. Army because BEAUTIFUL METAL TRYLITES

to taUo place ea'-l-
y in the of his wide experience in the Arctic,

new year. Mr. William P. Telford is now director of the U. S. Army AND TABLE LAMPS
(L) who previously elected but who Arctic Training Centre at Namao
has been unable through ill health airport. Agent for:
to take his seat in the House hr.s re-

signed.
Major Innes-Tayl- or is well-kno- wn

G.E. MAZDA LAMPS "Be Kind to Your Eyes.'
here as a former member of the

o R.C.M.P. lie also worked at min-
ing

D. B. RYAN
If human character does not keep in the Mayo district and for a

pace with the advance of science, time as a purser on the B. Y. I,'. Front St. Whitehorse, Y. T. P.O. Box221
we are just building faster cars for Co. river boats.

reckless drivers. J Born in England, Major Innes-Tayl- or

served in the R.A.F. in the
First World War and was also in
charge of field operations for Ad-

miral Byrd's expeditions to the Films DevelopedTHE FINEST SELECTION Antarctic in 1928 to 1930 and from

IN THE NORTH 1,933 to 1935. He also served in
Greenland with the U. S. Army in 35c Fer Rollthe present war before secuing his

Raw Furs present assignment. SUD A ROLL AND GET A ROLL

EISENHOWER WARNS Postaoe Extra
GERMAN PEOPLE ALLIES

Indian NOT FURNISHING SUPPLIES. Vancouver Photo. Supply Limited

General Einsenhower has bluntly 631 HOWE STREET VANCOUVER, B. C.

informed the German people that

Handicraft they "cannot count upon food, fuel
or clothing from the military gov-

ernment" and must rely vipon their

Beaded Moccasins own resources. He also stated th:it
the scorched earth policy of the re- -t

Jr Mukluks "citing German army will serve
' n'v to multiply the suffering and

A- - Coats hardships of the German people. In
his proclamation General Eisen-

howerk Vests warned the German far-

mersk they must by ail possibleParkas, Etc.
means prevent the Nazis from driv-

ingPROMPT away their cattle as the Allied
armies advanced. They must do

MAIL ORDER SERVICE everything possible to keep their
farms in order and to achieve peak

Northcraft Indian Simp '

production. The hopes of the Ger-

man people to avoid economic col- -

Whitehorse Yukon : lapse after the defeat of the Ger-

manCanada army will be largely depend-

ent upon the extent of German o- -
1 position to Nazi plans to destroy
German property and theii natural
resources before the occupation by

Willson E. Knowlton
Allied troops.

"Build B. C. Payrolls"
HOUSES FOR POST-WA- R BRITAIN

OPTOMETRIST
Types of dwellings for post-w- ar Britain are on view at Northolt,

823 Birks Building Middlesex, where the Ministry of Works has built a number of demon-

strationPacific houses. Designed with sparce and labour saving interiors some
Vancouver, B. C.

Milk of the houses arc prefabricated, while others have steel frameworks or

are built of bricks and motar.
OverseasrTTTTTTTXXTTTIITTXXXXXXXI3 5. Photo shows: Looking from the lounge of a steel-fram- ed house into

the kitchen, which can be shut off by dividing panels.
racific Milk is at the war front.
Evidence has appeared that
some of it was raptured an.1

recovered later by the forces

of General Montgomery. If

WHITEHORSE LODGE No. 46 your grocer's stock is small, Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.
A. F. & A. M. racific has gone overseas.

holds its regular communications in Soon there will be an abundant

the Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on supply. In the meantime we Will be pleased to consult

the third Monday of the month at are frying to see to it there you regarding
8 o'clock. is enough at hand for infant

feeding. LIGHT, POWER, SUPPLIES and INSTALLATIONS
Visiting brethren welcome.

Pacific MilkR. L. GREENSLADE, WHITEHORSE, Y.T.Secretary Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
CTTTTTTTYTTTTTTTm III 1XXT3
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B. Control is expanding its case-findi- ng

BEAUTIFUL OUR BRITISH COLUMBIA programme so that even
greater benefits may accrue fromDINNER SET the Government's policy in this re-

spect.to be WEEKLY NEWS LETTER Xmas Cards6IVEN AWAY
The Whitehorse Jewellery are DAWSON From Your

Government assistance to the ex-

tent
giving away, absolutely free, a Ownbeautiful 60-pie- ce Dinner Set of approximately $2,250,000 Mrs. Ed. Campbell has returned Snapshots

will be given in connection with a home from her trip to Vancouver.(Victorian pattern.) $2.00 PER DOZEN
For every purchase made at $6,000,000 building programme Her husband is manager of the Mc-Corm- ick

planned for the immediate future by Transportation Co. here.their store a ticket will be
B. C. general hospitals, it was an-

nounced
ENLARGEMENTSgiven which will entitle the the week theduring by

holder thereof to a free chance William Gould, son of Mr. and of yourHonouable S. Pro-

vincial
George Pearson,

in a drawing which will take Mrs. R. S. Gould, who was reported
Secretary. FAVORITE SNAPS

place at the "98" Ballroom missing some months ago, is now a
In making this announcement, Mr.

dance held at 12.01 a. m., on prisoner of war in Germany in
Pearson noted that in the past 14

Monday, December 25, 1944. EASEL MOUNTSyears general hospitals in this Pro-

vinceThis lovely Dinner Set is Messrs. W. E. Gilbert and J. A.had expended to the extent of 4x 6 75c.now on display at the Barber of the C. P. A. in White-hors- e,
$5,000,000 of which amount the Gov-

ernment were in town this week 5x.7 $1.00WHITEHORSE JEWELLERY on ahas contributed $1,500,00.
business trip. 8x10 $1.50During the past few yecrs, how-

ever, however, the demand for more
facilities has grown very rapidly Roy Troberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. CROSS'
with the result that throughout the Walter E. Troberg, has won a andTheBlueOwl Printing Developing
Province, general hospital boards scholarship at Junior Statesmen

4th and Strickland.College, Montezuma Lossr-- 3 planning programmes of addit-
ions

Angeles,
Agent forto their existing accommod-

ation.

Calif.
VIMY RIDGE HAT SHOP.CAFE

Railway Equipment Word has been received here that jfjJL
To meet the increase in traffic -- n William Delage, for many years sS.

the Pacific Great Eastern Railway operator at the North Fork pownr
end to replace one engino that was station, passed away on December

WHERE YOU destroyed by a landslide the dir-
ectors

1, at his heme in Oklee, Minnesota.

FORGET YOUR of the P.G.E. have placed an
order for two new locomotives to be Ronald McCuish, who recently WATCHES

WORRIES AND used on the line from Squamish to volunteered for active service, has
Quesnel, it was announced by Pre-

mier
received word that he has been ac-

cepted.ENJOY John Hart. It is expected that He will be reporting for LONGINES
YOUR when these locomotives are made training in the near future. GRUEN

available, the existing traffic de-

mandMEALS not only will be met. but the Charles Williams accountr.nt witn
TAVANNES

railroad will be able to expand the local branch of The Northern DIAMOND RINGS
!SV k along certain lines under consider-

ation
Commercial Co., Ltd., returned hrme

but which has not been pos-
sible

by C. P. A. plane from tne coast. He TOD & MANNINGto do without the necessary spent some time with his sister, Mrs.
We Serve Only locomotive power. Alice McKeen, in Seattle. Vancouver, ft. C.

The cost of the new equipment Established 1911
' ill be in neighborhood of(theThe Best $200,000.

Fred E. Envoldsen, pioneer Yu-kon- cr

and local librarian, has beenPrefabricated Houses elected an honorary vice-preside- nt

A sample of British Columbia pre of the B. C. and Yukon Chamber .if
fabricated plywood houses has been j POEMSMines. It was at Mr. Envoldsen'sshipped to England with a view t.3 i

i You instigation that a branch of this in-stitu- ton

encouraging the placing of orders was formed here.
with British Columbia industries, it COMMEMORATING

Get the Best was announced by the Honourable CONSTRUCTIONMrs. Kennethj Owens, daughter ciE, C. Carson, Minister of Trade and of the
Industry. M. and Mrs. Chares F. Burkhard f t

Because We Use This house was constructed by this city, passed away in a Toronto ALASKA
the Dominion Construction Company hospital last week. She had been a HIGHWAY

ONLY
! of Vancouver, under auspices of a patient at Tranquille Sanitorium, P. By

THE BEST I r.pecisl Committee of the Building C, for sometime before leaving for UNCLE ALBERT
! and Construction Industry, and was Toronto to under-g-o an operation.

AT Her husband enlisted in the R.C.A.J. Trice $1.50
,

shipped by the Provincial Depart-
ment two or more years ago end is ex-

pecting
atof Trade and Industry assignedThe Cake Box to Mr. Frederic Hudd, Chief Can-- i to be sent overseas anytime f-TA-

R OFFICE

adian Trade Commissioner in the now.

Phone 2071
i United Kingdom.

Arrangements have been made TIIIIIimiITTTITTIIITTTITTIIIIHTIIIIIItIHITTTTrj
'

with Mr. W. A. McAdam Agent- -
General for British Columbia in 5Fresh ButterLondon, to secure the best possibleForYour display of this prefabricated house Cured i'M" andTry BURNS ji

Party or Dance '

together with its proper furnishings
Meats Slwimrock Drain! Cmimfty flutter Uso that the maximum results mny Eggs H

RENT , be achieved.

"98" BALLROOM T. B. Control
Very Reasonable Rates. As a direct result of the prevent-

ion Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Products M

Orchestral or recorded music and curative T. B. programme M

can be arranged complete ! carried out under the direction of
M

M

with public address system. i the Provincial Board of Health, the H
M

Lunch room and chock room
! death rates from tuberculosis have

service. been cut in half during the last 20 "You Can Buy No Better"
See years, even though facilities have

HAROLD DENNISON not been altogether adequate foi
diagnosis and treatment, it was an-

nounced
or phone 2891, Wednesday and
Saturday evenings after 9 p.m.

43lf Pearson, Provincial
by the

Secretary.
Honouable Mr. Burns & Company Limited. M

The Health Boards Division of T. rTTTTTITTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
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feet on iuch side of the basa line. Registration of any document $2.00 When $500.00 has been expended
Other claims shall not exceed five Recording an abandonment $2.00 or paid the locator may, upon hav-

ing
hundred feet in length by one thou-
sand

If it affects more than one claim a survey made, and upon com-

plyingfeet in depth. Claims shall be For each additional claim .. $1.00 with other requirements, ob-

tain
as nearly as possible rectangular in Abstract of Title a lease for a term cf twenty-on- e
form and shall be marked by two For first entry $2.00 years with the right to renewalSynopsis of Mining Law legal postj, one at each end of the For each additional entry .50 or further terms of twenty-on- e

i claim, numbered "1" and "2" re-

spectively.
For copy of Document years. Claims located prior to July

Yukon Territory Location posts of creek Up to 200 words $2.50 7, 1917 may upon fulfilling similar
claims shall be placed on the base For each additional 100 words .50 requirements, be Crown GrP"ted.
line, and of all other claims parallel For grant of water T eases, renewals of le-w-

s, andto the base line, and on the side of For 50 inches or less $10.GC uments relating to leased claimsthe claim nearest the creek riveror For 50 to 200 inches $25.00 shall be recorded with the Mining
Any person eighteen years of age towards which it fronts. For 200 to 1,000 inches ... $50.00 Recorder in triplicate.

or over shall have the right to enter,
A discoverer shall be entitled to a For each additional 1,000 inches Schedule of Feeslocate, prospect and mine upon any

claim 1,500 feet in or fraction thereof $50.00andlength,lands in the Yukon Territory, a Recording every claim $10.00
party of two discoverers two claims., For a substitutional record $10.00whether vested in the Crown or QUARTZ MINING
each of 1,250 feet in length.otherwise, for the minerals defined Application for a lease $10.00

Subject to the boundaries of other For certificate of improve-
ments

in the Yukon Quartz Mining Act The boundaries of any claim may a
claims in good standing at the time 5.00and the Yukon Placer Mining Act, be enlarged to the size of a claim of its location, a mining claim shall If recorded within 14 days afterwith certain reservations set out in allowed by the Act, if the enlarge-

ment
be rectangular in shape and shall expiry date $5.00the said Acts. does not interfeie with the not exceed 1,500 feet in length by If after 14 days and withinrights of other persons or terms of 1.500 feet in width. three months $15.00No person shall enter for mining any agreement with the crown.

If after three months and with-
in

or shall mine landspurposes upon E'Ty claim shall be marked on
owned or lawfully occupied by an-

other

An application for a claim may be the ground by two legal posts, one six months $25.00
filed with the Mining Recorder Recording every certificate ofuntil adequate security has at each extremity of the location

been furnished to the satisfaction of within ten days after being located line, numbered "1" and "2" respect-
ively.

of work .... $5.00

if within ten miles the Recorder's For certificate of partnership $5.00the Mining Recorder for any loss or of On the side of No. 1 post a

damage wmcn may be thereby office. One extra day shall be al-

lowed
lacing No. 2 post shall be inscribed Recording assignment, abandon-

ment,for every additional ten miles affidavits, or any othercaused. the name of the claim, a letter in-

dicatingfruition thereof. A claim be document $2.50r may No. 2the direction to post,
Where claims are being located If document affects more thanlocated or Sunday or any public the number of feet to the right or

which are situated more than one holiday. one claim, for each additionalleft of the location line, the date of
hundred miles from the Mining Re-

corder's
claim ... .. $1.00

location and the name of the locator.
office, the locators, not less Anj person having recorded a For granting period of sixOn No. 2 the side facing No.post, onclaim shall not have the right to lo-

cate
tan five in number, are authorized months within which to re-

cord
1 post, shall be inscribed the nameanother claim in the valley orto meet and appoint one of their $4.00
of the claim, the date of location,

number as emergency recorder, basin of same creek within sixty For an abstract of the record ofand the of the locator.name
who shall as soon as possible deliver flays of locating first claim. a claim:
the application and fees received to Title The claim shall be recorded with-

in
For the first entry $4.00

the Mining Recorder for the District. fifteen days if located within ten For each additional entry .50

Any person having complied with miles of the mining Recorder's of-

fice;
For copies of any document re-

cordedIf two or more persons own a the provisions of the Act with res-

ect
one additional clay shall be al-

lowed
where same do not

claim, each such person shall contri-

bute
to locating and recording a for every additional ten miles exceed three folios $4.00

proportionately to his interest
( laim shall be entitled to a grant or fraction thereof. Where such copies exceed three

to the work required to be done for one year and shall have the ab-

solute
folios, 30 cents per folio for

thereon, and when proven to the Adjoining claims not exceedingrij.'ht of renewal from year every folio over three.
Gold Commissioner that he has not eight in number may be grouped,during ofto year thereafter, provided For recording a power at-

torneydone so his interest may be vested each year he does or causes to be the necessary representation work to stake from one
n the other co-own- ers. lone S200.00 worth of work of the for each claim may then be per-

formed
person $4.00

laim. files with the Mining Recor-

der

on any one or more of the For recording a power of attor-
ney

claim made by aofThe survey a claims in the
Land Sur-

veyor

within fourteen days after the group. to stake from two per-

sons
uuly qualified Dominion

shall be accepted as defining expiration of the claim an affidavit Every appli'-'f.tio- n for a full claim $8.00

absolute!" the boundaries of the showing a detailed statement of the snail be m u-'-
e m Form "A" and for For recording an assignment or

claim surveyed, provided the survey work, and pays the required renewal a Fractional claim on Form "A-l- ". other document relating to a

fee. quartz mining lease $3.00
is approved by the proper author-
ity

No person is entitled to locate Rental, whole or fractional min-

eraland remains unprotested during GROUPING
more Mian one claim in the same claim granted under

lie period of advertisement.
Under certain conditions claims mining district within twenty clays. lease for term of 21 years. . $50.0!'

A person about to undertake a be grouped and the work re-

quired

Rental for renewal term of 21may The timber on a mineral claim is
bona fide prospecting trip may se-

cure
to be performed to entit.e years $200.00

Recorderreserved until the Mining
from the Mining Recorder the owner or owners to renewals of Dredging

certifies that the same is required
written permission to record at his the several claims grouped may be

for use in mining operations on the A lease may be issued for a per-

iodown risk a claim within six months. performed on any one or more of
claim. The Commissioner, however, of fifteen years for a continuous

the claims in the grouping. If the stretch of river not exceeding ten
A legal post must stand four feet may isrue a permit to holders of

claims grouped are owned by more miles in the exclusivelength givingabove the ground, squared or laced other claims to remove the timbers
than one person a partnershio right to arectge for gold, silver andfor the upper eighteen inches and for use in their mining operations

measuring four inches across the ;i:i "f ment creating a joint nnd
where other timber is not readily platinum. The lessee must have at

be several liability on the part of a'l
available. least one drecige in operation on themustfaced portion. The post

the owners for the joint working of leasehold within three years.firmly fixed in the ground. executed andbethe claims shall Title Petroleum and Natural Gas
Priority of location shall be deem-

ed
filed with the Mining Recorder. A lease may be issued for a per-

iod
complied withAny person having

to convey priority of right. Cer-

tain
Taxes and Fees of twenty-on- e years for an area

the provisions of the Act with re-

gard
disputes may be heard and de-

termined
of not to exceed 1,920 acres giving

at the rate of two and to locating and recording a
by a Board of Arbitrators. Royalty the right to the petroleum and nat-

uralper cent, on the value of claim shall be entitled to hold it for
Grants of claims grouped or own-i- d all

one-ha- lf

gold shipped from the Yukon one year from the date of the record gas on the area leased. A rent-

al is of 50 centscharged acre
by one person may be made re-

newable
Territory shall be paid to the Com-

ptroller.
and thereafter from year to year, per

for the first andyear $1.00 per acreeach he docson the same date. provided during year
or. causes to be done work on the for each subsequent year.

PLACER MINING For grant to a claim for Officeclaim to the value of $100.00 and Assay

"r"f?ks- - natural vatttir
one year shall, within fourte. n days after the Ar Assay Office is maintained bjans ny rt.iewal of gra.V

width of Sot expiration of the year, satisfy the the Government at Vancouver,.ourse having an average renewed within 14 days
feet

if Mining Recorder that the work has where gold exported from the Ter-

ritory
less than one hundred and fifty expiry date $10-0-

0after boon clone, and pay the Certificate will be purchased at its fullbetween its banks. If after 14 days and within 3

$30.00 nf Work fee. One hundred dollars value.
Creek claims shall not exceed five months may be paid in lieu of assessment G. A. JECKELL,within

hundred feet in length, measured If after 3 months and
$45.00 work Controller.

along the base line by one thousand 6 months
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LOCAL ITEMS
Olbiteborse

Mr. Moran of the Commissary The Gift Supremedept. of the B. Y. N. Co. is leavingthum Monday on a trip to the coast.

It is reported that the temperature
BUY HER A FUR COAT THIS CHRISTMAShere last Tuesday was the hottest -- n

Evenings 7 and 9 p.m. Canada on that day. Who said we Fur Coats inMatinees - - 2 p.m. are not in the Banana Belt? :
Schedule for Coming Week: Persian LambMr. and Mrs. T. C. Richards left

by C.P.A. Saturday for Vancouver. Hudson SealMONDAY --- TUESDAY They will be returning in time to
Noel Coward spend Christmas at home. Centre Back Muskrat

in Mr. W. D. Gordon superintendent Yukon Squirrel.
of the B. Y. N. Co., and Mis. GordonIn Which We Serve are leaving Monday for the coast FINE SILVER FOX COLLARS AND SCARVES.
where they will be spending the PRICES THE LOWEST POSSIBLE.WEDNESDAY THURSDAY winter.

DOUBLE FEATURE The Largest Dealers in Yukon Furs
Mr, C. J. Lelievre of Dawson, who

TEXAS TO BATAN has spent the past week or so in this Raw and Dressed.
district in the interest of the C. C. F

(Western) Party and the local trade unions, is Taylor & Drury Ltd.
Genlleman At Heart the

leaving
Gold

today
City.

on his return trip to

(Comedy)
Mrs. J. Norrington and child is

expected to arrive home today by
FRIDAY - SATURDAY C. P. A. plane from the coast where

she has been on an extended visit.
Sis Hopkins Mr. J. A. Barber, traffic manager Leave Subscriptions Nowfor the C. P. A. has left on a busi-

nessJudy Canova, Susan Hayward trip to Edmonton.
Jerry Colonna, C. Butterworth

OFFICIAL WEATHER REPORT No Nicer Gift for Christmas than one or more of the
News and Cartcon. Leading Magazines so widely read during these

SERIAL December War Years
DRUMS OF MANCHU Max. Min. TIME, LIFE, NEWSWEEK, McLEANS, AMERICAN,

1. Friday 34 18 COSMOPOLITAN and a score of others as well as numer-
ous2. Saturday 34 26Positively no children allowed Ladies Journals.

3. Sunday 33 ?.5
Monday, Wednesday, Friday Reduced Rates on the Readers' Digest during the Holidays.

4. Monday 33 28
and Saturday nights unless

5. Tuesday 29 0 Newest Fiction; Cook Books; and a complete line of Child-

ren'saccompanied by parents.
6. Wednesday 14 -- 3 Books including Painting and Coloring Books for the
7. Thursday 31 14 Little Tots.

8. Friday 37 30 Come in and we will help you decide.Classified Advts 9. Saturday 37 31

10. Sunday 47 35 Whitehorse Fharmacy
11. 46 40LOST Eyeglasses in black tin case Monday
12. Tuesday 47 38between town and power-hou- se

13 Wednesday 45 31near Indian cemetery Will finder
leave same at Star Office. 50-- 1

JAMES REID, DECEASED
FOR SALE New bed-Chesterfi- eld

and some small household articles. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur-

suant
s)p)31lU)ll Tlhxssitfir

Mrs. R. S. Thorpe, B.Y.N. Co. at to Section 28 of the Trustee
local depot. 50--1 Act that all creditors and others HOME OF CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENThaving claims or demands against

LONELY Get acquainted. Hund-
reds

the Estate of James Reid, late of
of lady and gentlemen mem-

bers
Atlin B. C, who died i--t Atlin SHOWING DAILY AT 2.00-7.00-- 9.15

in every province, all ages; aforesaid on or about the 15th day
many with means. Particulars of SeDtember. 1939. are reauired on MONDAY and TUESDAY-DECEM- BER 18-- 19
free. Western Social Club, Sub. before the 31st ofj or day January,
23, Edmonton, Alta. 48-- 8

1 1945. to send by post or deliver o FALLEN SPARROW
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY,FOR SALE Arctic white fox fur j

1675 West Hastings Street, Van-

couver,
Maureen Ohara John Garfieldfinished and ready to wear. A

B. C, the Administratorsnap at $75. Apply Star Office -- 1 News and Shorts
i (with the Will annexed) of the

FOUND At "98' Ballroom a wallat Estate of the said Deceased full
containing sum of money. Owner particulars of their claims and of the WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY-DECEMB- ER 20-- 21

can have same by applying at Star security, if any, held by them.
DOUBLE FEATUREOffice and identifying same. AND take notice that after such

last mentioned 4ate the said Ad-

ministratorFOR SALE New cabin, 2 rooms will proceed to distri-
bute

MEXICAN SPITFIRES BLESSED EVENT
Winterized and insul-

ated.
and hall, the assets of the said Deceased

Completely furnished. Nice-

ly
among the parties entitled thereto,

decorated. Apply at Star Of-

fice.
(having regard only to claims which

449-- 1 it shall then have notice, and will AIR RAID WARDENS
FOR SALE 2-ro- om cabin. 218, not be liable for the said assets to

Wood and 6th, complete with stove any person of whose claim notice

and linoleum. Wood exterior and shall not have been received by it FRIDAY and SATURDAY-Decem- ber 22-- 23 '
and at the time of such distribution.$450.00.painted green crean.

A good buy! Apply Star Office. DATED at Vancouver, B. C, this Naughty Marietta49-- 1. 9th day of December, 1944.
KILLAM & SHAKESPEARE Jennett MacDonald Nelson Eddy

Rev. R. C. W. Ward, in charge of Solicitors for the Administrator
and Shortsthe Anglican Mission at Teslin, was MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY. News

a visitor in town yesterday. 53-- 3
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